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Classiflicatiosn may not
hurt frats, after all

By Gary Engelson
and Ron Newman

An ROTC-sponsored exhibit
of "Air Force Art" was removed
frorn Lobby 7 late yesterday after-
noon after over a hundred
demonstrators draped the exhibit
with banners covered with anti-
war statements and drawings.
Citing "the risk that one or more
of the 34 paintings in the exhibit
might -be irreparably damaged,"
the Air Force decided to call off
the exhibit's scheduled three day
run. (See box at right)

The exhibit, consisting of
paintings of Air Force activities
around the world, is part of an
Air Force collection of over 4,300
paintings, most of which are ex-
hibited at the Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base aerospace
museum in Dayton, Ohio.

The non-violent protest, which
did not' damage the exhibited
works, began around 3:30pm
when about five architecture stu-

.*. 

dents from studios near Lobby 7
began circulating petitions
against "the use of major MSIT
public spaces for an exhibit
strongly representing an adver-
tisement for military purposes."
Shortly thereafter, more students
appeared with a' roll of brown
wrapping paper. as well as
markers, paint, and ink.

"We object to the use of MIT
public spaces for thinly disguised
military purposes," explained
Frank Miller G, one of the stu-
dents circulating the petition.
Miller described the ensuing
demonstration as "spontaneous,"
an "attempt to encourage
dialogue, and avoid other than
verbal confrontations. We neither
impaired the view of the
paintings, nor damaged the struc-
ture," he added.

Yesterday's protest was notable
for the total lack of chanted
slogans, picket signs, leaflets, and
other paraphenalia usually as-
sociated with organized
demonstrations. Protestors mixed
freely with passersby, defenders
of the exhibit, and spectators,
making an accurate count of the
demonstrators difficult. The main
activity of the protest was the
painting of personal statements
such as " Rockets are not romrnan-
tic", "Is this the best we do with
what we know? I hope not!", and
"tWhere-is:--the art in r-omanitc
-images of destif-ction?" on the
unrolled brown paper.

The demonstration precipitated
several debates in the lobby over
whether the exhibit constituted a
recruitment advertisement" or
was simply "art." Major Steve L.
Orten, Assistant Professor of
Aerospace Studies (Air Force
ROTC) at M IT, described it as
'an art exhibit on tour
throughout the United States
commemorating the 75th anniver-
sary of powered flight..... If it

Cloudy this morning but clear-
ing later in the day. Highs in
the upper fifties. Cool tonight
with lows in the low forties.
Mostly sunny and cool;Satur-
day with brisk westerly winds
and highs in the low sixties.
Cool again Saturday night
with lows in the forties. A
pleasant day for Sunday with
temperatures mostly in the six-
ties.

Rain probability' 50 per cent
this morning, 20 per cent
tonight, 10 per cent Saturday
and 30 per cent Sunday.

Protesters wraped banners around the bases of all the, ..Protesters wrapped banner's around the bases of all the displays of
the Air Force art exhibit in Lobby 7. (Photo by Gary S. Engleson)
was a recruiting device we'd be
there with a table." Miller, on the
other hand, pointed out that
"there are so many Air Force
logos and names that you can't
come away from it without the
feeling that you've been 'ap-
proached' by the Air Force." Mil-
ler also criticized the show for
"romanticizing aircraft which are
typically used irr warfare."

Several people passing through
the lobby objected to the
demonstration. One Air Force
ROTC cadet complained, "I was
quite upset with the defacing of
the exhibit in Lobby 7 and I think
there is a much better way to ex-
press their [the protesters] views
than putting up signs all1 over the
exhibit.." The signs interfered with
a person's right to view what he
wishes, the cadet claimed. He ad-
ded that petitions a-re acceptable
as a form of protest.

That cadet and other people
who objected to the protest made
several abortive attempts to
remove thae banners from around
the base of the exhibit. But the
banners remained up even as Air
Force ROTC cadets began taking
down the exhibit itself. One
demonstrator began putting up
pictures of bombed cities and the

My Lai massacre.
The petition, which will be

delivered to the Lobby 7 Commit-
tee, the Dean for Student Affairs,
and the President of M IT, was
signed by 237 people, including
several faculty' members.

The U. S. Air Force has
elected to terminate
prematurely the exhibition of
the Air Force Art Collection in
the Lobby of Building 7
because of the risk that one or
more of the 34 paintings in the
exhibit might be irreparably
damaged. I regret that the In-
stitute could not give the Air
Force assurance that the
paintings could be adequately
protected against possible
damage. The Lobby, under the
best of circumstances, is far
from ideal as a place to exhibit
valuable works of art. Unfor-
tunately, both Hayden Gallery
and Compton Gallery were
committed at the time the Air
Force exhibit was available.
The Air Force was concerned
that tensions generated by the
protest against the exhibit
Thursday afternoon might
possibly lead to some in-
dividual act of vandalism or
accidental defacement. The In-
stitute understands the Air
Force decision and regrets its
necessity.

John M. 'Wynne
('hairltarh, Lobhhi 7

Comm ZDit tee
October 20, 1978

Article XXVII
Passed. by Congress Dec. 25,
: i98 g -
Rattified Dec. 25,984. ...

-Sec. 1. The First through
Tenth Articles of amendment
shall not apply to all persons
who are homosexuals, Com-
munists, atheists, or believers
in paganism; nor to any
persons who refuse to take an
oath of allegiance to the New
Testament of the Holy Bible'
and to Our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.

See. 2. Congress shall have
the power to enforce this Arti-
cle by appropriate legislation.

Can it happen here?
Consider:
During the Anita Bryant

campaign, a Bryant acolyte
admitted reluctantly to a New
Times reporter that homosex-
uals have a right to exist - "as
long as they stay in the closet."
- Last month the National
Association of Religious
Broadcasters started to-
organize a massive mail-and-
phone campaign to purge
network television of any
material they don't happen to
like. According to Newsweek,
the campaign will include an
attempt to organize the na-
tion's Christians into a mas-
sive pressure group.

In a chilling letter to Time
magazine, the editor of
Christianity Today said that
the American evangelical
movement must "change" ma-
jor American institutions (he
specifically mentioned univer-
sities) which "go their own
way without significant repen-
tance or alteration." And in a
similar letter to the Daily last
year, a born-again asked very
un-rhetorically: "Is it wise to
see the separation of church
and state as an absolute?"

Today's Christians, in short,
could very possibly become
tomorrow's dictators.

Pan Deizetrakakes
The Stanford Daily

Demonstrators in Lobby 7
prepare to hang a protest banner
from the pillars. (Photo by Gary S.
Engleson)

technical solutions to the
problem, including crude oil
washing (COW) and separate bal-
last tanks (SBT). Under the COW
rnethod, crude oil is used to clean
sludge from storage tanks after
the cargo is unloaded. The SBT
proposal makes use of different
tanks for oil transport and for
ballast water on the return trip.
Current procedures involve the
use of sea water as wash water
and ballast. When introduced

By Joel West
Oil spills and tanker pollution

regulation were debated at the
seventh Annual Sea Grant Lec-
tuie and Symposium held last
Tuesday. Each of the five
members of the panel had a
slightly different perspective on
the question of environmental
quality vs. economical tanker
operation.

Lecturer Erling Naess led off
the program with a 30-minute
prepared speech heavily laced·
with dates and figures. Naess,
representing the independent
tanker owners, observed that oil
spills were an unavoidable conse-
quence of man's dependence on
petroleu m . The assertion that oil
spills could only be reduced, but
not eliminated, was one of the few
points that all five panelists
agreed on. Naess also argued that
the marine. environment was
"largely unharmed" by these oil
spills, and placed much of the
blame for such spills on shore
navigational aids and personnel.

Naess cited a statistic which
was later touched on by each of
the subsequent speakers: 80 per-
cent of the hydrocarbon discharge
by tankers occurs during day-to-
day operations, while only 20 per-
cent is due to the "photogenic"
oil spills. Naess than gave various

a Woods Hole study of long-term
adverse effects of the relatively
small il1969 Falmouth spill.

By Ron Newman
Passage of the Classification

Amendment (Question I on the
Novernber 7 ballot) should not
hurt fraternities, State Represen-
tative Barney Frank (D-Back
Bay) told The Tech last Friday.

IFrank stated his intention to
fie a bill "next January or
February" to correct what he
calls "a defect" in the Amend-
ment's enabling legislation, which
classifies lodging houses as "com-
mercial'" rather than "residential"
property. Some officers of MIT's
Intcrfraternity Conference are
afraid that fraternities could be
included in the commercial
category since the City of Boston
requiresthem to have lodging
licences.

The enabling act,usually refer-
red to as the "shelf bill" since it
will take effect only if Question 1
passes, authorizes cities and
towns to tax residential property
at lower rates than equivalent-
value commercial property. This
practice, traditional in Boston

and other lhrge cities, was ruled
unconslitutional by the Mas-
sachusetts Supreme Court inll
1974.

According to l-;rank, the shelf
bill as originally proposed by
Boston Mayor Kevin White clas-
sifed only single-family and
owner-occupied houses as
residential. "I threatened to stop
the whole thing if it didn't also
proctect renters,"' Frank
remarked. As a result, apartment
builtdings were added !o the
residential class, but in the !:tlst-,.
minute rush to pass the shelf bill
before adjournment, the lodging
house exception was left in. Frank
said he anticipated little trouble
removing the exception.

In t er f ratern i ty Co n ference
chairman Joe Chapman '79 said
Wednesday that the IFC still was
taking no official position on clas-
sification. But Chapman also said
he now feels that "we should
probably try to pass Question 1
and then make sure we're classed
residential."

USAF ar draws sharp reaction

vyAPE

EXCERPTS

Tan er spills exainXamn er spa$m exaftineC
s I Pi- -I".." 1 . ..... .21 

Sea Grant
into the nearly empty tanks, the
sea water becomes contaminated
with oil residue-and is usually jet-
tisoned at sea.

Massachusetts Secretary of En-
vironmental Affairs Evelyn
Murphy admonished Naess and
others for "needlessly wasting our-
time if we continue to criticize
each other," in response to
Naess's complaint of undue press
emphasis on tanker operator
culpability. Dr. Murphy pointed
out that four-fifths of all oil spills
occur in the delicate ecosystem of
shallow coastal waters, and cited
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"I can nmke you a m athe
. matical model, baby.' Talk

about your wildlife!
But when looking for

- sheer courage,.W. Deter
. 2Poole must ram in lore

eers. Fond of saying "The :
road to tth goes :throug -:

bad eiM'horho o-ds' Poole ,..
: / enjoyed s with
/ Jdanger and approached
. mountaineering as a test of.
s rvival sltlfs ~In his most -
famous chalenge, Poole,
equipped only with 30 water- ;;

proof -he and a major mEdt-

card, pa~rachued into a remote
area known as Cliveland He
was up to the task Within 24
hours, Poole was bask-
ing under -the hot sun of
Anti bes do i tal!X

... smootcolc, refres-ing
.':' 'm ~mm' .of Busch. Beer.
' Aldredi~t,to his. 

colleagues
and a col-
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a legend
most? ~,,~
That.
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self with 1
truths,'
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ant and

L t was he :"0-..:. -":l, ,:d: -
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esorted .. ,.
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;z on thets tri 

'crert rfet upo the137 s~e-. 
V uteation eeldhshs rulveno:L Allep

.e kept pdge, hzEd n 

g~~~~l you assdets leiqussidiae¢ S X 3 i af eon2
It: W : , °...11- O mountanede oreui
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: tin sight they were agent with
an for figursep sdt

~:i .: tnitaineerir
II. N 1 oral traditic

'.: .1:. I 't h e years, it
:J '"' *1 been passed

f'f ~ from teac
'pupil, father to son, pE
store owner to 'custorr
resutta folklore- a mn
ogy, ff-y. wil - has f¢
around the mountairs
Busch. You, being a stz
of mountaeering, no
wish. to- acqamint your
these truths and half-l
these stories both acr
and apocryphal. Awis
sior And, as luck wou
it, this ad is just the ti

One of mountai:
earliest legends is Ber

international bon viva
inventojr f the phrasE
check-is in the msai',' i
Who. pe:fecct edthe fie
of expedtionfincin
other mountaineers r
to such bizarre extre.
, gaLu empl o-yznent, I
ton s id""ed assault
Busch moun topw
ative economics.-An a;
of paper, schemes, frax
dreams, d-unmy corpC
and corporate dummi,
him in clover, for nigh
.,fscal years. Asked a

culmination of h:
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is. (One) a matter of subjective
judgment and (two) in a con-
.sta state of flux. Keep in mmind
legends are created every day. SO
when you flex your mountain-'1

§tfie *rgmU~,'te s
true to the ,tr:.adi :.
tiorL At best,
youll be paxt 
of history.
At least, . ..: 
you'll be a
near-myth. ~~~w L~~~'~ !:~

·1l ]~aineeri~g is tb-scie nce aindat ofdriingg u3s3L -me<trinoriginaat< due to t-8 nowy, icypealmsportedby the

label ouside and perpetuates due to the cold natuuraUy eshing taseinside; Th abv enme andtmse seenmes

f their exploits are legendary, any silay t, actual, people, living or deadis purely co dntal.
Aft '

Dorft just reach for a beer. Head for the'. mountains.
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Israelis approvie-iP oe draft - After:three days and 17 hours
I: of debate, the cabire.t of Israel approved:'a slightly revised version- .
:'of the proposed -peace treaty with Egypt Wednesday. The,-:

proposal was passed with no opposition, after several amend-

::: ments by Prime Minister Menachen Begi were inserted.

zcaempus 
Leo Harten wins UMOC This year's UMOC contest raised
$2,482.73 for the Community Service Fund. Leo Harten led the
field with $1,249.08. The other candidates combined raised
almost the same amount.
Mighty Bovine Hunter $310.03
Magenta 258.43
Aqualung 190.18
Wolfman t 17.12
Beanie 86.93
Steve "The Ereak': Feldman 55.35
Pro-Musica Ugly 51.81
Unknown Preppie - 25.18
Tony Carpentieri 12.75
Bob Resnick 8.70
Write-lns (total) 1 17.17 _

Panelists discuss the-costs of oil tanker safety. (Photo by Joel West)

(Continued from page 1) federal and'state officials, tanker
11

IdI

I -
Iowners and oil companies appear

intent on preventing the reoccur-
-rence of such well-publicTzed
,spills and. the 1976 Argo
.Merchant or the 1967 Torrey Ca-:
nyon, while at the same time
tackling thle less spectacular
problem of operational dis-
charges.

Murphy declared Massac'nusetts"'
intentior..:to 'enforce its own stan-
dards --in addition to federl-
regulations noting that a 1.5 mir-
lion barret:::spill in the George's
Bank could mean an eventual
quarter billion-dollar loss to the
New England economy.

Ocean Engineering Professor
Jerome Milgram repeated
Murphy's criticism of dumnmy
corporations and flags of con-
venience. Observing also that the-
current $36 million liability. limit
would not-begin to cover the $83
million in direct costs calculated
to date as due to the Amnoco
Cadiz spill, he questioned
whether: those responsible would
even pay the lower figure.
Milgram noted the human loss
due to tanker accidents, quoting a
figure of 226 such deaths for the
year 1976 alone.

American Petroleum Institute
lobbyist James Cole defended the
"flags of convenience" by citing
an accident which occurred in.
broad daylight, involving-a tanker
of US registry. Cole also asserted
that the, multiplicity.,_o2f regula-.:,,.
tions -both state and federal:
increase the cost Of oil to the con-
sumer, and he proposed a
recodification of federal law that
would pre-empt the jurisdiction
of the states. Both Naess and
Rear Admiral William Benkert
felt, however, that the problem is
a truly international one. Benkert,
recently retired from the Coast
Guard and his responsibility for
merchant marine safety, also
noted that there was no way to
regulate excellence' the motiva-
tion of tanker owners and crews is
the most important factor in
preventing tanker accidents.

All the panelists.agreed on the
need for safety regulation, the
elimination of unsafe vessels, and
a comprehensive liability: in-
surance for major accidents. They
also agreed that progress in these
areas was not as rapid as it could
be, though none agreed as to who
was at fault. However, under the
threat of unilateral action by

-- a; ~~~ 'at Sks.F' l- C ff

It's the Hancock Tower Observa-
tory located 740 feet. above the ground,
atop the tallest building in New Eng-
land. And from here:you can see and
feel the total Boston experience.

With 60 miles of breathtaking
scenery, it's the most fantastic view of
Boston there is. Especially at night.

plus you'll see multi-media exhibits
like an exciting light and'sound show
about the Revolution, featuring a 20-
foot scale model of Boston in 1775.

The Observatory is open Moriday

through Saturday from 9am to 11prn
and'Sundays from noon till 11pm, every
day except Thanksgiving and
Chrisntmas. Admission for students with
a college I.D. is only $1.25. You'll find
our ticket office on St. James Avenue
opposite Copley Square.

So next time you spend a night on
the town, visit Boston's highest spot. It's
not only less expensive than a movie.
It's Eve. i,~

-Middle' East

IBostors highest form of entertainment
costs less than a movie"

John Hancock Observatory '
-The Best Place to See Boston.

%DL

Bagels 8 Lox Brunch

October 29, 11:00 am; Bush Room, 10-105

Speaker: Dr. Dov Friedlander
Noted Israeli Clinical Psychologist, Hebrew University

Topic: Aliyah and its Psychological Pitfalls

$1.50 Hillel members $2.00 non-members
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tions in industrialized countries,
the fact that US firms take no
particular joy in the oppression of
blacks does not relieve them of
the guilt of complicity. The Boer
econainy and way of life is geared
for -war. European men and
women often carry firearms and
are -required to learn to shoot.
The government has the right to

!nationalize all capital for the pur-
poses of warfare. The US supplies
enrichled uranium to South
Africa, a nuclear power that has
expressed willingness to use
nuclear weapons in a time of
" .distress."' Opel, in addition to
relatively innocuous passenger
cars, produces some of the best

. jeeps and war vehicles in the
world. Polaroid pass/ID3- are
coordinated with IBM9 computers
to limit the mobi lity of-blacsk pe'o-
ple and maintain apartheid.
Contrary to Hu's fallacious state-
mcnt. no black nation depends

I
I

Uud pafical~t
firom US involvemenlt. With ar
already cruel world, why alienatz
the South African governmenlt
But practicality tells me -
minority racist governmenxt won?
Iast much longer. I prefer not t--

..alienate the majority, hoping t-
help establish a fair and stable
regimce.

Some prossure must be put o--
a government that holds firmlyt
its raciMt policies. D~ivestment i:
not the solution, but a eginnin!
of making the ruling whites f&e
the debts they owe the-oppresset
majority. 1,I

Stephzet Trapp '71
Editor's note: "Perspectives"' i

a series of- commentaries, writte.-
bj inembiers of the MI T com

Imunlit)!, about issues fhe individua-
authors feel are signifcant. Thi
opinion exrp ress ed in ea c,
"'PerspietiVes" -is thlat of t h
author. awtd des not necessard'

:reflect the views!+.of The Tech.

,haller '78-,-ChairmanB
Drrnan '80 -- dltor-in-C:hief
Frann '80 - Mahaging Editor
Iquist '79 - Business Manager

rZ ~Volume98, N~umber 49
Friday, Octoyber 27. 1978

MA, Non-Profit Org. Permit No. 59720.,
during the acap ern(;-yqar (except during
ber Orienialion, and once during the'last
wridence to: . R,.0 Box 29, MIUT Granch.

ait Rloom W20-.483, 84 Massachusetts
a: 617) 2634544r.;'ISSN 0)148-9607.;

tfing rates available. fO 1978 The Tech
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capacity for survival. Whit-
minority ruled Rhodesia depend-
heavily upon South Africa Xe
survival because of the repeate-
UN sanctioned economiE
boycott. South Afica's industria
capacity is racist, n o
"democratic; the government ir
definitely not supportive of blac--
aspirations, spiri tual o
economic.

Evenl on strictly moral grounds
MIT should divest itself of. cor-
porations that operate in Soutir
Africa. As a leading educatio6na.
institution, it should serve as ar
example to UTS businesses. The
South African government i-
"firmly entrenched" not becaus-
of its inherent virtues, but because
it is being propped up by UC
capital and an exploitative socia
system. '"Money talks;"t ex(press-
ing one's opinion economically

will be the only way of effectivel-,
informing corporations that art-
unmoved by moral suasion. Tht
corporations of this nation do no-
constitute its lifeblood. Corpora-
tions are arbitrary legal creationS
that seek to increase their profi--

(Please turn to-page 6)

By Sheryl Stroth~ers, B. Courtney
McBath, and Rocklyn Clarke
Editor's note: Sheryl Strothers,

B. Courtney Mc~ath, and Rocklyn
Clarke are mnembers of the MIT
Black Student tUnion.

'Reactions to the Soulth African
protest at M IT are starting to
take on a disturbing shape. Exact-
13, one year after the Grogo inci-'
dent in whlich Arthur Hu
denounced ethnicity, he is on the
scene again with another ir-
rational, reactionary article. This
time he makes an unacceptable
claim to be the spokesman for
South African -people. Instead of
well-construlcted, factually sup-
ported critiques of a situation that
'deserves careful analysis, the MIT
comkmunity is affronted with a
contradictory, ill-supported arti-
cle.

Hu says that hunger, poverty
and discrimination should be
stopped, but he offers no
"constructive_

solutions." He . ..
implies that op-~:
pressed people > pf
should count on_
the moral consciousness of their upon South. African industrial
oppressors for `sz~lvation." This__
heas never occurred in any era. _ 
The ending of -slavery in the .1 
U nited States did not result in_ 
"insxtant riches" for American a
Africans but we have made 0 
progress. Freedom is rich in itself;
no one can expect to prosper Tos ihe Editor.
without -freedom. Hu correctly I would like to respond to
states that the situation Of Arthur Hu's recent editorial on
American Africans is not satisfac- South African divestment. H~e
tory. However, he implies that We finds good in the corporations in-
would have been better off under volved, and recalls worse in-
slavery -a morally offensiveand, justices in history. This he feels
illogical implication, that cannot justifiess economic cooperation.
be taken as the basis for Divestment is not throwing
defending apartheid. More awa~y monley, it only pressures the
p rogress co uld h ave been .conglomerates to cease trade wtih
achieved if Jim Crow had not -the apartheid government. MIT's
been instituted after the Eman- -funds would be re-invested 'in
cipationl Proclamation. Hu makes more noble endeavors. As con-
an i ncom plete a na logy °of sc ientious person should consider
American Indian reservations ;to the by-produc:ts of any purchase
So~uth African B~antustans or investment. If not, economic
(homelands). He neglects to men- I flows would be dictated simply by

1l~nthe enoide omxntte maximizing immediate profits,
against the Indians. Does he ad- ihu ocr o oaiy
Afrcans? Iecid o out.- Money and technology have no
Althouh u orectyoite scruples and must be directed by

AlthughHu orretlypoitedthe conscience of those controll-
out that South African profew n i ha easu. -
siona[ls do exist, they are dasssified, ' hnigpatialbak

be te gverlmen as1lasftld -canl be seen to -derive some benefit
labor, aind their skills, acquired in
classes taught in a3 hybrid 'Euro- Bj_ - David Scl
pean language, are essentially, r Bob-Wase,
wsasted (the ratio of black profes- a Steven F. F
sion.als to white professionals Le r e L ind
should be seven aind a half to one, 1i 
in proportion to the population).2
H i-her education of South
Africans is usuallly sponsored by Third class postage paid at B~oston.I
European missionaries but South The Tech is publishe twice a week l

Atricanpro~esasnals eceive MIT vacationts). daily during Septemb
lower pay than their Boer' Cambridge MbA021639. aOffices P
counterparts. .1 Avenue. C:ambridge, IVIA Tellophon

Although it may be "normal" veisig subscription, and typesen
for -the US firms to set -up operadi u i-Sua
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afte~r e~rr sgoe
By Bob Wassermanl

The time for choosing a successor to MIT President Jerome B.
Wiesner may be soon at hand. Dr. Wiesner, who has served as Presi-
dent since I197 1. is currently spending much of his time raising funds for
the Leadership Campaign. But this drive is slated to end in 1980, and
Wiesner himself is nearing sixty-five years of age, so his retirement may
be announced in the near future.

T he most evident choice to succeed Wiesner is Chancellor Paul Gray.
Gray has played a large part in running the Institute since becoming
Chancellor, and last spring he even took over the main administrative
dutties of MIT- while Wiesner worked on the Leadership Campaign.
Gray has spent much of his administrative career at MIT, as well as be-
ing an M IT undergraduate many years ago, and has M IT crimson-and-
gray flowing in his veins. This loyalty may count against him if con-
sidered for President though, for as an MIT administrator he has not
had the time to gain the recognition as a scientificc Figure and authority
that is often required of the position. Gray assumed his post collcur-
rently with Wiesner in 1971 after serving as Assistant Provost to
Wiesner's Provost, and it would seem that these two are a 'package
deal' when it comes to MIT administration.

A new candidate for MIlT's next President has recently arrived in the
person of Dr. -Robert Seamans, Dean of the School of Engineering.

ISeamans received graduate
. 1|1 _| ~~~~degrees from M IT before

HE iD~~~World War 11, and was on

51lil - 11 ~~~~55. Seamnans than left for

* * * 3 ~~~~~NASA, serve as Secretary
of the Air. Force, and fnally sthe adinistrator of the US Energy
Research and Development Administration. Though Seamans' ex-
perience at MUIT administration is not currently substantial enough, his
manragementl skills sand scientific reputation could give him an outside
chance to become President.

Wiesner was National Science Advisor to President Kennedy before
returning to) be MIT's Provost and later President, and, sure enough,
another MIT m'an is currently Science Advisor to the President, D~r.
Fralnk Press. Press left for Washington last year, after heading the
Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences at MIT. From Presiden-
tial Science Advisor to MIT Pre~sidenot has been a familiar route before,
traveled by both Wiesner and James R. Killian. Press, like Seam~ans,
mzay need more experience at MIT admi~nistration, but his national
scientific renown makes him an attractive candidate for MIT's top
post.

Prospects for a new president also are available in the inner circles Of
MIlT's aldministration. Provost Walter Rosenblith is a noted scientist in
bio-clectricall engineering, and a former Chairman of the MIT Faculty,
but he is over sixty-five and this might discourage his selection. Assis-
talit Provost Hartley Rogers is a possibility, but only for the future.
Kenneth Wadleigh, Dean of the Graduate School, is a long-time MIT
mnl~l, serving on the faculty, as a Vice President, and for eight years as
De.ln Ior Student Affairs. Wadleigh is a leading candidate due to this
experience aind his varied -administrative positions, and could succeed
Wiesnler if the MIT Corporation wants .a manager rather than;
soniedwonl with aI famnous scientific career. Long shots for the
Presidency include William Posunds, Deant of the Sloan School-of
Malnagemlent, and John Deutch, former Heald of the Chemistry
Depralrtmlent and now Director of Energy Research in the US D:epart-
mntel of' Energy.

The selection of M: IT Presidents is not always predictable, though, as
in the case of Howard Johnson, Wiesner's predecessor and now
Chazirmant of the, MIT Corporation. Johnson was chosen to be Presi-
de~nt in 1965, after only ten years at the Institute, rising to that post_
from Associa1te Pro~fesso~r through Dean of the Sloain School of
Managenment. No one wa1s more surprised than Johnson himself,
however, for he hald resigned zas Dean of Sloan only a week before his
seletion and hald actu'ally moved to Cincinnati, all ready to begin 'h.is
duties as Vic~e-Presidenlt of Federated Department Stores.

Specu1laion on MIT's next President is a delicate matter: the real
dec~is~ionlwill depend'on the mood and deliberations of the MIT Cor-
poraltionl. And who knows. with the US Congress extending the
minimumnI landatory retirement alge to seventy, Jerry Wiesner may be
.lrounld until we all graduate.
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For example, the bubonic plague was refer-
red to as the origin of the sick joke, and the
founding of the United States was a "prac-
tical joke."

In general, this was the funniest part of
the evening. At one point, Paulsen put a
sweat sock on his hand and proceeded to
speak to his "Thomas Jefferson hand pup-
pet." Later, as he was playing guitar, he
suddenly noticed the Kresge organ and
commented, "I think the building has
cancer."

After his review of comedic history,
Paulsen launched into a typical comedy
routine, consisting mostly of political
humor. Paulsen ran for President in 1968
and 1972, and some of the material seemed
to go back that far. How long can a come-
dian harp on Watergate and Jerry Ford's

klutziness?
The audience seemed to be enjoying the

performance. Numerous times, especially
during the more impromptu sections,
Paulsen's performance was interrupted by
applause. Many of the students who at-
tended, however, were somewhat disap-
pointed by the advertised "film outtakes
never before seen due to censorship."

They turned out to be a few minutes of
ethnic jokes (done in blackface) that had
been censored fromn a Merv Griffin show.
Short though they were, the jokes were fun-
ny.

At Paulsen's supposedly trance-induced
urging, the evening ended with a standing
ovation. It was an overenthusiastic ending
to an evening of enjoyable, but uneven,
comedy.

By Stephanie Pollack

Pat Paulsen's LSC sponsored ap-
pearance Tuesday night was indeed a "lec-
ture in humor" - both the kind that works
and the kind that doesn't. The quality of
t.he comedy in Paulsen's hour routine
ranged from very good to old, overused
puns.

.The basic premise of the evening was a
review of world history with respect to
comedy. At the start, Paulsen referred to
humor as "the glue that has held mankind
together from' the beginning there is so
much of it, however, that I can only offer
you a sniff." He then proceeded to parallel
the major historical periods from the time
of the cavemen to the present, but relating
all of the major historical events to humor.

By Joel West
The Handel and Haydn Society opened

their 164th season last Friday with a per-
formance of the Haydn Creation. H & H,
best known for its annual Christmastide
Messiah, is presenting a fairly conservative
program this year, perhaps to justify the
professional ticket prices for their amateur
productions.
' Haydn composed the oratorio The Crea-
tion in 1797; combining his success with
comic opera with his impression of
Handel's oratorios. The work was well
received at its debut in Vienna the next
year: the combination of vocal virtuosity
with the grandeur of its choral writing
pleased both those seeking secular and
religious enjoyment.

Of the soloists, soprano Linda Zoghby
clearly stole the show, not only from her
two male colleagues, but also from the 160-
odd other people on the stage. Never really
pushed to its upper limit, her warm voice
filled the hall tfiroughout the performance;
she alone of the soloists seemed to unders-
tand the concept of ornamentation, ex-
ecuting it in a fashion that must have been
quite common in Haydn's day, -though
without ever losing control of her voice.

Her aria "Auf starkem Fittige" during The
Fifth Diay was one of the highlights of the
evening.

Bass Michael Burt, a former research
chemist, gave a spotty performance. His
early secco recitative was of dubious in-
tonation, and his voice never matched the
power of Zoghby's in the louder passages.
However, the two gave a delightful perfor-
mance of the lengthy final duet, "Der
tauende Morgen." Accompanied, Burt was
excellent in the aria, "Gleich 8ffnet sic der
Erde" in The Sixth Day. Tenor Charles
Bressler, although expressive enough in
quiet passages, was unable to project in any
section louder than mif. Both men suffered
from their inexplicable placement at the
rear of the stage, with the chorus, which
contrasts with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra (BSO)'s policy of placing vocal
soloists at the front of the stage.

The 108-member chorus was'amazingly
gentle in the soft passages, and maintained
an excellent balance throughout the work.
However, few soprano sections could share
the stage with Zoghbv and escape the com-
parison favorably; their shrillness on the
upper end detracted in certain passages,
though it was perhaps less noticeable than
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Vl. in some other large choruses locally. The
alto and tenor sections were quite good, the
basses somewhat weaker.

In response to Thomas Dunn's gyra-
tions, the orchestra produced a perfor-
mance that was musically satisfying,
though riddled with technical flaws. All in
all, H & H gave what would be considered
a good performance for an amateur group;
however, at ticket prices that are often
greater than the BSO's for a comparable
seat, most concert goers had a right to feel
cheated last Friday. For those students
who have a passion for the large choral
works of Bach, Handel, or Haydn, other
amateur groups, such as the MIT Choral
Society or the Harvard University Choir,
do an equally credible job at a far more
reasonable price. For those that must see
the it & H, however, student rush tickets
are available after 5pro on the day of the
performance, priced at $3, $4 and $5 each
(ID required).
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Zorba, presented by the Musical Theatre
Guild in Kresge. Performances are: Fri. &
Sat., Nov. 3, 4, 10, & I I at 8pm, tickets $4
($3.50 with MIT ID); Sun., Nov. S at 3pm
and Thurs.; Nov. 9 at 8pm, tickets $3.50
($2 with MIT ID.) For information call:
253-6294.

AT THE MOVIES
Psycho The MidNite Movie, Sat., Oct.

28, second floor of the Student Center.
This weekend's LSC lineup:

Sleuth Fri., 7 & IOpm, 26-100.
Holiday (Classic) Fri., 7:30 in 10-250.
Vincent Price Double Feature: The

Raven, 6 & 9:230pm; Comedy of Terrors,
7:40 & I I pm; Sat. in 26-100.

The King and 1., 6:30 & 9pmn, 26-100.

IN TOWN
Al Stewart at thie Mu'sic Hall, Sun., Nov.

5 at 8prn, tickets $8.50 & $7.50.
Boston at Boston Garden, Mon., Nov. 6

at Spmr, tickets $10, $8.50 & $7.50.
Weather Report at the Orpheum, Sat.,

Nov. 1.1 at Spm, tickets $8.50 & $7.50.

By Murray Biggs
Editor's note: Murray Biggs is the Direc-

tor of the Shakespeare Ernsemble.
This weekend the Shakespearn Ensemble

is trying something new. We're offering
two plays instead of one. Much Ado runs
Thursday, Saturday, and Monday; Romeo
and Juliet Friday, -Sunday, and Tuesday;
both at 7:45pm in the Sala.

The idea of repertory acting isn't new in
the Ensemble. We have quite a large stock
of scenes from many different plays by
Shakespeare (and some other playwrights),
which get performed fairly often both on
campus and off. Most of our actors stay
with us at least two or three years and so
accumulate scenes; one has'as many as 19
in her repertoire right now. So over a
period of time the same actor develops, and
grows in, a wide range of roles.

Now we've extended this repertory idea
.to full-lerngth productions. The two plays
involve 24 actors, of whom 10 are in both.
This is a unique opportunity and challenge
for student actors. It's made possible only
by the Ensemble's longterm membership
policy. Romeo. and Juliet was developed
and first performed last spring, but only

three of its cast have graduated, and two of
them are coming back for the revival.
Meanwhile the rest of the cast seem to have
mellowed in their roles in what was already
our strongest. production to date. Muclh
Ado is cast entirely from current students.
It's always enjoyable to do Shakespeare,
but especially exciting to be doing two
plays at once.

Romeo arnd Juliet has been a particularly
rewarding production to work on. It's not
easy to deal with the world's most famous
love story (and al! the clich6s that.
implies), especially with Zeffirelli's movie
version in the background. The biggest
problem (which Zeffirelli didn't solve) is to
find a pair of actors young enough to look
right, and old enough to handle
Shakespeare's language. The Shakespeare
Ensemble is lucky to h}'we 'found Tom
Stefanick G and Dorian Jankowski '80 to
give us the best of both; Each of them has
played romantic leads for the Ensemble
before, and they're paired in our scene
from Tennessee Williams's Glass
AMetnagerie. When the're through, they
will have played Shakespeare's lovers 14
times over 7 months.

AROUND Mrl'
MIT Dramashop announces auditions

for its second fall performance. Casting
and technical crew signups will be held
Mon., Oct. 30, at 7:30pm in the Kresge Lit-
tle Theatre. The play, directed' by
Dramashop leader Bob Scanlan, will be
performed Nov. 16, 17, and 18. For infor-
mation call the Drama office at x3-2908.

Death of a Salesman, presented by the
MIT Community Players in Kresge Little.
Theatre, Oct. 27 &g 28 at 8pm, with a
matinee Oct. 28 at 3pmr. Tickets $3.50 at
the door, $3 in advance. For information
call: x 3-4720.

Much Ado About Nothing and Romeo
and Juliet will be performed by the MIT
Shakespeare Ensemble. Much Ado will run
on Oct. 26, 28 & 30; Romeo and Juliet will
run on Oct. 27, 29 & 31. On Thurs., Sun,
Mon., and Tues. all seats cost $2. On Fri.
and Sat. seats cost $3.50 and $4, with a $1
student discount. Tickets are available at
the door or in Lobby 10. All performances
begin at 7:4Spm in the Sala. For informa-
tion call 253-2903.

'~'~a~ LOWEST PRICES AND WIDEST
%.~~S;ELECTION IN TOWN -- ALL BRANDS

s SPECIAL 20%/
y>-- STUDENT DISCOUNT
;,>> on foreign car parts

Present your student ID and
receive 20% off the regular retail list price.

Special free help for Do-lt-Yourselfers

IMPORTED CAR PARTS OF NEW ENGLAND
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,24 Brighton Ave, Boston
787-9350

2096 Mass Ave, Cambridge,
661-0820
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Paulsen lecture: f luctuating huimor

H&H handle Creation adequately

Acting in repertory
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(Continuedfrom page 4J
margins; they stand for goods.
MIT can easily invest in other
businesses and make earnings to
"benefit" the students. True, to
say that the btle of this money is
"paid for"' by the misery of thou-
sands is a gross distortion. Mil-
lions are miserable. Divestment
need not hurt MIT.

If Jimmy Carter can "run
around screaming about human
rights in the USSR, Cuba,

Uganda, Chile, like a chicken
with its head cut off," why should
we single out South Africa to
leave alone? South Africans need
more jobs,~ -hop wever, black-
workers are p'aid starvation
wages, are denied access to un-
ions; they are even denied the
basic right to be with their
families. The.unemployment issuer
does not address the question of
pass laws, voting, and the general
issue of apartheid,

Racism is irrational, so how,
can an orderly.-incrorpoqation' of
blacks be possible in South
Africa? Also, Hu states that "the
last thing the -blacks --is- a
'democratic f i .peop e's
government;"' who rs -he'to serve
as a spokesman for the needs of
South African-Vback people? He
also- says that. 4~by Land large,
South African blacks want the
United States to stay." From'
where did he obtain this er-
roneous datum? Did he take a
poll of South Africans? Earlier in
his article, he states that US cor-
porations have no right "to dic-_
tate to the host governmnent," yet
at its conclusion, he asserts that
they can serve as a positive in-
-fluence. Arthur Hu's article bases
-its premises on fallacious, unsup-
ported statements, and fails to
reveal the important parallels
between slavery in the United
States and the oppression of black
poor in Southern Africa. He
would leave the freedom of an
enslaved people up to the
chairmen of corporate boards.
The only impetus from withdraw-
ing from South Africa that cor-
porations would respond to is
economic; MIT has an moral'.
obligation to divest itself of cor-
porations that help support the
South African government,

By Dennis Smith
M IT battled Tufts to a tie Tues-

day in a game controlled general-
ly by an inspired Tufts team.
Playing on Tufts' home field,
MIT fought through regulation
time and then through twenty
minutes of overtime before com-
ing away with the scoreless tie.

Early in the First half, it looked
as though MIT might control this
game the way they have conlrol-
led most of their games this
season, The play was
predominantly In the Tufts end of
the field, and M1T passing looked
strong, especiaily between senior
midfielders Luigi Boza and Rob
Currier.

Toward the end of the hail,
however, the Tufts team seemed
to turn around. They began to
beat MI T to the ball and toughen
up on defense. shifting the
momrentuml in their favor. The
first halt overall appeared to be
roughly even, with dangerous
pressure on both sides, but only
one serious sco~rlng threat - a
curving Tutts shot ,ha: MIT
goalic Toin Smith '79 played
superbly, saving a sure goal.

Both Leanis threatened to break
it open in the;second hlalf,'each

playing very intensely, although
Tufts had a slight edge. Al Strong
'80, Tim, M-eixsell '80, and Jim
Atwood '79 came off the bench to
give fine aggressive performances
in the second hIalf, while Boza,
Currier and the defense con tinued
to play very well.

Overtime saw more of the same
aggressive play on both sides, but
failure to score in every instance.
Bob Sullivan '79 saved the game
early in overtime with an alert
clear of a Tufts shot that had
bounced off the goalpost and out
in front into-heavy traffic.

With a few exceptions, MIlT
seemled to lack solid ball control,
and many loose balls were
gathered in by the hustling Tufts
players. Tufts is a young and fast
teani, and much better than their
1-6-2 record would suggest. Many
Of their losses have been in over-
timle against very good teams, and
they have yet to play a weak team.

}-or M IT, Toni Smith played
well, nmatking 14 saves to preserve
the tie, and M IT pushed its record
to 6-3-1 with three games to go.
Varsitv Soccer continues its drive
toward a post-season tournament
Saturday against Colby.-
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penalty against Yale provided
MIT's second chance for a goal.
The backs again passed well,
sending the ball out to Susan
Stutz '80 who-cmployed her speed
and maneuverability to elude
Yale defenders and down the ball
in the end zone.

The MIT forwards then moved
into the scoring spotlight when
they blocked a Yale goal-line kick
and hooker Connie Cotton grab-
bed the loose ball and dived
across the line, to give Tech a, 12-0
lead. Yale was awarded a
questionablle',try in the last minute
of the first half making the half-
time score 12-4 in favor of MIT.

The Tech pack was responsible
for the onily score in the second
half of the game. In a five-yard-

scrum at the Yale goal-line, the
MaIT forwards drove across the
goal-line while keeping the ball in
the scrum, and wing-forward Kay
Currier touched it down.

The M Nl IT forwards
demonstrated a marked improve-
ment in their abilities to dominate
scrum downs and exercise more
control of the ball in rucks and
mauls. Laura Clemens G at
number eight played an excellent,
aggressive game against Yale.
Sharon Gardner '79, moved from
her usual position on the wing to
inside-center, also played well,
demonstrating good ball handling
and an impressive punting attack

The Tech women ruggers travel
to Connecticut Ociober 28 for a
game,against the Hartford Wild
Rose.

By Connie Cotton
Editor's note. Connie.Cotton is

a member of the MIT Women's
Rugby Club.

The MIT Women's Rugby
Clu-b raised its season record to 4-
0-I by defeating Yale 16-4 in New
Haven last Saturday.

MIT kicked off to Yale but
soon regained possession of the
ball and carried it deep into Yale
territory before the ball was
kicked out of bounds. MIT won
the ball from the resulting line-
out and in an excellent running
and 'passing attack executed by
the backs, out-half Connie Cepko
G crossed the goal line for MIT's
first -store of the day.

'The Tech ruggers were deep in
Yqle territory once more when a

By Mhark Pickrell
Undaunted by inclement

weather and a treacherous,
wooded course, the MIT
Women's Cross-Country Club
blazed to a stunning victory over
Fitchburg State last Saturday.

The team was in a weakened
state due to the absence of the
club's fastest and most ex-
perienced runner, Leslie Chow
'79, who, nursing a stress fracture,
was relegated to swimnming
therapy.

Although last Saturday was the
first dual meet- for MIT's squad,
the first, third, fifth, sixth, and
seventh places were captured by
Elena Rozier '82, Maggie
Flanagan '79,..Debbie Abbott '79,

.
.

Free Cat -- spayed female. 1 8 months,
calico - mostly grey. Spunky. Call
Chuck 846-6791 or message at K3-
3788.

Technical Translators
All languages. Must have native fluency
and technical, legal or medical
background. Work at home/free-lance.
PO Box 450, Reading, MA, 01 867. 944-
8488.

Barbara Mtssinger '81, and Joan
Suttcliffe G, respectively.

The impressive win was due to
the great coaching and inspiration
of Professor William Brace. His
dedication was responsible for
unleashing the potential of the
highly promising but inex-
perienced squad. If this meet is
any indication of things to come,
the club adugk-to whip Brandeis
next Saturday.

The: sleason ends with the
Brandiig'eiil .but members of
the team .-Oain to continue with
winter track. Any MIT affiliated
women interested in running are
urged to call. Leslie Chow or Mag-
gie Flanaprn at 262-6844.

Wanted: part-time office help in busy
HarvardSquare consulting firm; min. 1 0
hourz~week. chance of more during busy
periods. Neat, accurate typing a must
(min. 65 wpm); efficiency and reliabvility
top priorities. Hours flexible. $4.75/hr to
start. Call Sally, 661-2624.

Oi" A NEiWS
At tae General Assembly last night, an

Undergraduate Association Social 'Committee
was initiated.

If any of you freshmen were not able to meet
your entire class at the picnic, you have a
chance th is Friday, Oct. 27 at 9pm to meet other
classmates ;at an

ALL-FRESIIMAN MIXER
in Baker Dining Hall. Admission is free to all
freshmen (bring your iD), as are beer and
munchies.

Also in the future, undergraduates and
faculty are encouraged to attend the second
Wednesday Afternoon Social Hour, Nov. 15 at
4pni in the Mezz. Lounge. Food and drink will
help to stimulate this informal gathering.

ALL TECH TALENT SHOW
A program scheduled for Friday, Nov. 17 at

7:30prn in room 26-100 Is being planned and
sponsored -by the classes at MIT. Watch The
Tech fan entry forms and further
announcements.

Nomrinations s Committee Hearings
Monday Oct. 30, 1978

7:00pm Comsmunity Service Fund Boxard
This committee provides financial assistance

to MIT people who are engaged in volunteer
community service and action projects. The
Board performs two key functions: 1) solicits
contributions from all members of the MIT
community and donations from. outside
sources; and 2) reviews proposals by Institute
groups for the use of funds on MEl-related
community service projects.

.7:30tpm Comamitt6ee on Undergraduate
Admissions and Financial Aid

The Committee is responsible for for-
mulating and reviewing policies on admission
of all undergraduate students and on financial
aid to students.

Interested students are encouraged to attend
the NomComrnr hearings on Monday evening.

"Rp lqp lpl -q - OPI-D, qp'4qpP" -IIWAPII- -qppP- -qop- -,qpp- -,qp- -,,W- -,MW-

We need your blood-
ElN8ov 1.3 And 6410
Student Center

Informatlon call x3-7911

VWornen's cross country
skishes to a victory .

GET INVOLVED NOW!
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By Tom Cgmis
Put on your raccoon coat and dust off your pennant.-'
Homecoming is tomorrow! Intercollegiate football is back at MIT

and the team is back in town for its only home game of the season.
A few years ago, the thought of a homecoming football game was

sheer fantasy for most people. As late as 1976, Glenn Brownstein wrote
in The Teah:

"At precisely 1:30 on a given football weekend, MIT's appointed
gladiators, culled from the jock frats' and some of the more athletic
dorm residents, would Jog onto the field in their cardinal and gray un-
iforms, topped with the traditional toothy red Brass Rat' beaver on it,
The marching band could be an enlarged, improved version of LchA's
current troupe that 'performs' at A-league football games.... On
Homecoming Day... the Ugliest Man on Campus (UMOC) rides into
the stadium on a chariot, wearing the 'Homecoming Qfeen' crown "

Brownstein's fantasy is now coming true. At 1:30 tomorrow, MIT's
club football team will take the field in Steinbrenner Stadium in its
orange and white uniforms (a close approximation to cardinal and
gray.) There will even be a marching band (although it will not march.)
Regarding Brownstein's last comment, we all know what has been hap-
penling this week....

The football club plans to put on a show for the fans. In its last few
games, the offense has been opening up with more play action passes.
Since th' Fitchburg game, the offense has continually piled up 200 or
more yards per game. The team has scored two touchdowns inl tbree of
its four games.

The defense has been steadily improving. If MIT should be leading at
the beginning of the fourth quarter, remember this: no team has scored
on the MIT defense since the opening game.

The homecoming foe is Sienna. College of New York, a fellow
memnber of the Colonial Football League. Sienna is 2-2 overall and 1-2
in the league. MIT is 0-4 overall and 0-2 in the league. Earlier in the
season Sienna was ranked as one of the top 20 club football teams.
MIT and Sienna met in a pre-season scrimmage which MIT appeared
to do-minate. '

Sienna is more MIT's caliber than some of the other teamns the
Beavers have played. Brooklyn College and Massachusetts Maritime
were both NCAA Division III schools.

If the weather is good, watching the homecoming football game
could be an enjoyable way to spend a Saturday afternoon. So comne out
and cheer for the team!

_ _- _i
ANY U.S. BOOK IN PRWm ;

ORDERED BY PHONE
DELUVEED PROMPTLY TO

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

e eaiet may to get
the booo, you wavt.

CALL 944.8060 ANYTIME
7 Day - 24 Hour Free Service
MAJOR CRED1T CARDS ACCEPTED

Cooprative Book
Smree atof America,

j~OFy I~rnlaat iont
Reading, MA 01867
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Solid Mahogany Trim
Easy assembly -

no tools required.

From $794.95
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The largest selection
of hard. aluminum
IMEASURING TOOLS
in-the country!

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES

K and many others...
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YoU Never
Looked So Good

USE YOUR HEAD
WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

'RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St., Boston, Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617) 267-0 95

The MIT women's eight rows strenuously in last Sunday s Head
of the Charles Regatta. The women went on to finish fifth.
(Photo by Chuck Irwin)

I

In the second half, Julie
Neuringer '81 capitalized on a
fast break pass from Ozelius and
bounced a shot off the Pine
Manor goalie's foot and just bare-
ly inside the net. Ozelius followed
with her second corner hit goal, a
ricochet off an opponent's stick.
Seizing the opportunity of
another fast break, Enora Kunice
'80 slipped in the final score of the
day.

Ozelius gave another fine per-
tformance, scoring two goals and
assisting on a third. Behlau also
cashed in twice, and Kunice, not a
starter, came through with the
final goal. Richardson made
perhaps fifteen saves, keeping her
cool and clearing the ball amidst
heavy traffic. While a substantial
portion of the game was played in
the M IT end of the field, the
defense held strong and mnanaged
to clear the ball. Moreover, they
did not waste any opportunities
and scored on almost every shot
on goal. Coach Deborah Cfum
commented that the team control-
led the ball very well and did not
pass it away. "The team has really
come together, but it's taken a
long time," she said. "The upper
classwonien have worked hard for
a long time.... This year it's pay-
ing1 off1'. "

The squad is now 4-5 with one
garne to play. They meet Endicott
on Tuesday at 4pro for a shot at
their first .500 season ever. Tech
lost to Endicott, 2-1 earlier in the
season, but the Beavers are flying
high and ready to get revenge.

By Rich Auchus
A fine effort by goalie Lisa

Richardson '82 and an effective
offensive attack produced a 7-0
shutout for the MIT women's
field hockey team. Tech's offense
went right to work and blitzed
,Pine Manor for four goals within
the first 15 minutes. Emrny
Behlau '82 struck first, and Sue
Flint '81 quickly followed with
one of her own, Diane Ozelius '79
added a goat on a corner hit, and
Behlau topped off the rally with
her second score of the afternoon.

Pine Manor retaliated, and the
remainder of the half was played
mostly in MIT territory. Goalie
Richardson, however, frustrated
all of Pine Manor's scoring at-
tempts with superb goalkeeping,
including numerous one-on-one
and corner hit saves.

ZETA PSIs
Rush Par ty

Come meet the members of MIT's
newest fraternity, this Friday before you
go out for the evening. The refreshment's
on uS.

There will be a pregame picnic
and rally for the MIT grid-men
oil Amiherst Alley toimorrow
startilng at lI alm. There will be
bar-b-q grills and FREE BEER!
The game vs. Siena follows at
1:30p m. Please do not bring beer
onto Briggs Field.

The next Intrlamural Council
meeting will te Tuesday, October
31, in room 4-149, iat 8:00p1m.
Elections for pool, softball,
squash, table tennilis, and water
polo will he held.

Friday, Oct. 27
4 - 7:30 P.M,

Rm. 473 Student Center
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Brilghton .\\c.,.Mlston, Ma.
2,54-819 _
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F.w hockey inmproves

Ballot Counter obs
for Nov. 7

State Election
City of Cambridge
If you are a registered voter
in-Cambridge and you
want to earn $14 counting
ballots from 8pm until the
ballot count is completed
the night of November 7,
call Sandy Scheir 876-6784
after 6pm.




